C: Matrix on Inclusion of EO Child Victim Prevention and Response
in the Humanitarian Response Plan
Foreword by Humanitarian Coordinator
Make a reference to inter-cluster collective outcomes and the need to
ensure children are protected and child victims fully included, as an
important statement of leadership and commitment to inclusion.

Summary
The Humanitarian Response
Plan at a Glance

Include total estimated number of child victims in need and those who
remain at risk of EO

Part I: Strategic Humanitarian Priorities
Priority Humanitarian Outcomes, population groups and
geographic locations

A key outcome should be to strengthen inclusiveness of the humanitarian response for all prioritized sub-groups, which should include child
victims
Describe how explosive ordnance impacts children capturing their
priorities and needs from their perspective, and considering the specific barriers faced by child victims with disabilities, and the impact of
intersecting factors such as age, gender and ethnicity
Consider including a text box or similar to highlight the specific outcome, with rationale, for prioritized sub-groups, including child victims
(e.g. “age, gender and disability”, or “reaching the furthest left behind”).
Ensure that the needs analysis on EO Child Victims undertaken during
the HNO process is reflected in the strategic priorities of the HRP, and
in line with inter-cluster collective objectives including:

Strategic Priorities

• Risks associated with EO contamination for particular groups, and
among them children
• Obstacles to accessing humanitarian assistance (including due to
lack of physical access or inaccessible information) for child victims
(both direct and indirect victims)
• Unmet health needs (including rehabilitation and MHPSS related
needs)
• Out of school child victims remaining without assistance to enroll or
for social inclusion
• Heightened risk of violence or abuse, including targeted violence
against children with disabilities and among them child victims

Part II: Strategic Objectives Response Approach
Strategic Objectives

In the description of each strategic objective, make reference to
children at risk and child victims. Explain how this result will advance
towards inter-cluster collective outcomes, or how it will specifically
benefit groups who are most at-risk.
Consider having a specific SO under which EO child victims can be better highlighted.

Response Approach
and Costing

Rather than simply listing EO child victims as a group to be targeted
or prioritized, describe how the response will address the factors contributing to vulnerability and the barriers to inclusion of child victims.
Refer to good practice criteria to inform type of approach that is optimal (Annex G).
Review on-going or planned responses, including by the government or
development partners. Determine if child victims have adequate access
to the response, if there are specific barriers faced, and what adjustments are needed in order to improve access.
Establish clear multi-sectoral costing for both prevention (EORE) and
Victim Assistance related activities for children. These can include but
not limited to all services stated under the collective outcomes (Step 7)

Part III: Monitoring and Accountabiity

Response Monitoring

Indicate if there is need to strengthen collection and use of data on
EO impact on children; use common and comparable indicators coherent with HNO data on child victims and categorically integrate into
beneficiary registration systems accordingly across all relevant clusters.
Refer to good practices and criteria that is useful as a benchmark
for designing interventions (Annex G)
Describe how affected groups, including EO Victims, will participate
in monitoring the response.

Part IV
Sector Description

Consider adding a specific sub-heading in particular under Protection,
Health and Education describing prioritised sub-groups that include
child victims through SADD data on EO victims

